P.E.O. is A PHILANTHROPIC EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION

P.E.O. was established in 1869 and its members take great pride in providing educational opportunities to women in their communities. We do not discriminate against any woman based on age, ethnicity, religion or education. P.E.O. is one of the largest nonsectarian, community based organizations with nearly 6,000 chapters. P.E.O. Chapter AV, Idaho is one of the local chapters here in Coeur d’Alene where women celebrate the advancement of women; educate women through scholarships (P.E.O. Chapter AV, Idaho Scholarship) and motivate women to achieve their highest aspirations.

P.E.O. CHAPTER AV, IDAHO
SCHOLARSHIP CRITERIA & APPLICATION REQUIREMENT/PROCESS

CRITERIA
Female, High School Graduate or equivalent
Enrolled at North Idaho College, with 12 or more credits
3.0 GPA or higher,
At least sophomore status, i.e. completed 24 credits or more
Established goal for education

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
1. Complete the following Application and submit by May 1, 2018
   Must submit to P.E.O. Chapter AV by email as follows:
   Email submission to vjensen1@roadrunner.com
   Subject line PEO Scholarship
2. Personal interview may be required
3. Scholarship Committee will select recipients by June 4, 2018
4. The recipients will be notified of acceptance and the amount of the Scholarship
   Prior to August.
5. Submission of forms must be completed online as directed by PEO International.
6. Prior to funds distribution recipient must complete Acceptance of Scholarship and
   submit as directed. (online)
7. NIC must complete Confirmation of Enrollment Form, online.
8. Both Forms must be completed and submitted before funds can be distributed.

Scholarship Funds are for Tuition and will be paid to NIC
Approved by the Foundation/Scholarship Committee of Chapter AV

Name of Scholarship   P.E.O. CHAPTER AV, ID SCHOLARSHIP

P.E.O CHAPTER AV, IDAHO
1. Describe your educational and career goals.

2. How will this scholarship help you meet your goals?

3. Tell us about your hobbies, interests, and activities.

4. In what clubs, volunteer, or community organizations have you recently been involved in?

5. What else would you like the Scholarship Committee to know about you?

6. Is there any relationship between you and a member of P.E.O.

7. Are you a citizen or legal permanent resident of the U.S. or Canada?

8. Are you able to provide proof of citizenship or legal permanent residency if requested?

STUDENT ID #_______________________

**Student Type** (mark all that apply)

- Full-time student
- Sophomore
- Non-traditional (25+ years old)